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SUMMARY OF KEY POINTS

Older workers (aged 55+) are increasingly important in the New Zealand labour market both in numbers and in terms of their skills and knowledge. They now comprise one sixth of the New Zealand labour force and are expected to represent nearly one in four of the workforce by 2020.

Collectively, older workers are productive and valued, but their knowledge may be specific to their current jobs. This may hinder their job mobility, making it difficult for them to change jobs and transfer their skills to other work areas.

Older workers have experienced good employment and pay levels over the past few years. However, because of the specialised nature of their skills and knowledge, the current downturn presents challenges to mature-aged workers.

Due to their skills being harder to transfer, older workers are more at risk of being long-term unemployed or of leaving the job market altogether if they lose their jobs.

Increased unemployment, early exit from the labour force and poor job matches among this group will weaken the strength of an economic recovery in future. It will also impose increasing economic costs in the longer term as the supply of newer, younger workers tapers off.

There is increasing value in ongoing training for older workers as working lives lengthen, and as the demand for constantly updated skills grows. However, there are some barriers to training that need to be overcome.

To promote discussion, the final section of this paper considers what may help the job mobility of older workers in a changing job market, including:

- adapting employment, training and careers services
- promoting positive messages
- identifying information about capabilities and transferable skills
1. PURPOSE

This report provides information and an evidence base to help prepare New Zealand for the labour market challenges and opportunities presented by an older workforce (defined in this study as people aged 55 plus).

Older workers currently comprise one sixth of the New Zealand labour force and are expected to represent nearly one in four of the workforce by 2020.

We focus on issues associated with the ability of older workers to move between jobs, especially in an environment where jobs may be at risk.

Our aim is to start a discussion about what older workers, employers and government could do to support the employability of older workers in the current downturn and subsequent recovery.
2. BACKGROUND

Population ageing in New Zealand is a key driver of change in the labour market. Industries and employers need to fully harness the skills of the older workforce to maintain productivity levels and performance as the worker profile changes.

Proactive responses to workforce ageing at a firm and industry level are needed to create and enhance overall economic growth. For example, employers will increasingly need to consider employing older workers for a wide range of jobs traditionally associated with younger workers.

For their part, older job seekers need to consider ways to adapt and harness their valuable store of skills for jobs in areas where they may not have worked in the past.

While those over 55 currently enjoy a strong position in the labour market, we suggest that we can’t be complacent, particularly in the current weakening job market. It is especially challenging as this is the first time we have entered a downturn with such a high proportion of mature-aged workers. They, along with young workers and lower skilled workers, may be particularly at risk in an environment of increasing unemployment.
3. METHODOLOGIES

The paper focuses on economic theories to determine why older workers may differ from younger and prime-age workers in terms of their employability and job mobility. It also identifies how firms may view older workers as relatively expensive compared with younger workers and as lacking up-to-date skills. We discuss the possible implications of this for the recruitment, retention and productivity of older workers.

The paper discusses and expands on a field of economic literature that has rarely been explored in a New Zealand context and adds a New Zealand dimension to the findings.

Some issues particularly associated with older workers are not covered, including the increased likelihood of disability and health limitations that employers may need to accommodate.

The theories covered are arguably narrow in their focus, but provide a framework for describing labour market issues that are going to increase in importance as the workforce ages.¹

¹ Such theories tend to give less consideration to gender effects, environmental influences and social norms in the development of capabilities, for example. This is because a number of initial assumptions surrounding economic behaviour are required.
4. OLDER WORKERS’ INCREASING IMPORTANCE IN THE LABOUR FORCE

Due mainly to population ageing, New Zealand is experiencing a slowing in labour force growth. The labour force grew by about half a million in the period 1991 to 2006, whereas, going forward from 2006 to 2020, there is likely to be growth of only about 320,000.

In contrast to slow or no growth in most age groups, the older workforce is projected to grow strongly over this period (see Figure 1). Based on these projections, older workers will contribute disproportionately to overall job growth, and by 2020, around one in four of the workforce will be aged 55 and over, compared with about one in six today. Because of their sheer numbers, if older workers are not able to contribute productively in the workplace and if workplaces are not able to use older peoples’ skills, the performance of the labour market as a whole will suffer.

Older workers have an abundance of human capital (in other words, skills and experience). Furthermore, the group now entering mature working life probably have a higher education, a wider range of work experience and enjoy better health than previous generations of mature workers. Considerable evidence also suggests that older workers, as an age group, tend to have higher levels of the interpersonal or so-called ‘soft’ skills that are in growing demand in a service-oriented, knowledge-based economy. These include aptitudes such as
communication, problem-solving, teamwork, motivation, maturity, initiative and adaptability\textsuperscript{2}.

However, recent New Zealand evidence from literacy surveys shows older workers have some disadvantages, including the fact that the 55–64 age group has lower literacy and numeracy skill levels than younger people.\textsuperscript{3}

There are also specific labour market issues for older workers. In particular, they are likely to have accumulated a lot of highly job-specific knowledge that is not moved as easily from one job environment to another as is the case for younger workers.\textsuperscript{4}

If these and other barriers to finding new jobs encourage older people to retire early, or work below their skill levels in industries that will easily employ them, this could substantially reduce the pool of available labour in the future.

The ability of the labour market to adapt to an ageing workforce (and population in general) has broader implications for New Zealand as a whole. Productivity growth requires good matching of skills with available jobs, and poor matching between the valuable skills of older workers and available jobs therefore restricts productivity growth needed to improve living standards in New Zealand.

\textsuperscript{2} for example, see McGregor and Gray 2001
\textsuperscript{3} Ministry of Education 2008.
\textsuperscript{4} For example, see Farber 1999.
5. OLDER WORKERS IN THE RECESSION

The current weakening job market presents some immediate challenges to the New Zealand workforce given the high proportion of mature aged workers.

While they currently enjoy a strong position in the labour market, international research indicates that mature/older workers (along with other vulnerable groups of workers) are more likely to become long-term unemployed or leave the job market altogether if they are made redundant. In an economic downturn, older workers tend to be buffered from layoffs due to their experience. However, if they do leave the workforce, older workers are less likely to return.

It is still too early to gauge the employment effects of the current downturn in New Zealand, but there is a risk that older workers who lose their jobs have difficulty in matching their skills to new work areas, leading to possible early retirement from the labour market. Any large scale losses of the accumulated skills and experience of older workers will exacerbate future skill shortages and leave businesses less able to take full advantage of the recovery.

The next section details some of the unique features of older workers, such as their specialised skills and experience, and why this presents a particular risk to their job prospects if they are displaced.

---

5 OECD 2006.
6. COMPLEXITIES FACED BY OLDER WORKERS MOVING IN OR OUT OF WORK – SOME KEY FINDINGS

This section summarises some of the complexities that can arise for older workers in adapting and harnessing their skills in today’s fast-changing work environment. This discussion is informed by three technical Department of Labour papers that view the issues mainly through the lens of economic theory:

- A concentration of experience: implications for the job mobility of older workers.
- A literature review of the forms of age discrimination: an economic perspective.
- Seniority pay, promotions and older job seekers.

We must stress that this paper does not cover all the numerous employment issues relevant to the New Zealand setting – many have been dealt with in depth elsewhere. For instance, older workers (particularly those who are nearing retirement) are more likely than prime-age workers to want to work shorter and more flexible hours. Nevertheless, a number of unique challenges have been identified in this paper that may hinder the future mobility of older workers and the use of their skills and knowledge (human capital). These include:

- specialised and job specific skills and knowledge
- forms of employer discrimination
- firms’ reward systems and individual wage expectations
- difficulties in training and upskilling
- lower formal education qualifications
- a preference for work over retraining.

The following sections describe each of these complexities in more depth.

6.1 Specialised skill and knowledge (human capital)

The term ‘human capital’ broadly explains how a person’s knowledge and skills can be viewed as individual capital that accumulates through deliberate investment. It includes investment choices in experience, training, education and even health and medical care.

A key observation, according to human capital theory, is that many older workers have acquired very specific human capital – knowledge and experience that may be invaluable in a particular job, but is not easily transferred to a new job. Younger workers, by contrast, are seen as having a higher proportion of general capital, for example, knowledge from recently undertaken tertiary study, which is more widely recognisable and readily transferable from job to job.

Because they have accumulated human capital in very specific areas, older workers tend to remain in the same job for a relatively long period of time, and

---

6 see McGregor 2001
7 Schultz 1961
8 Becker 1971
New Zealand evidence supports this finding\(^9\). Older workers have taken the time to find the best possible job match for their capabilities. Relatively more of their skills are based on job experience rather than recent education and training. This combination of finely honed, job-specific skills and lengthy tenure helps them and their employers as it makes them relatively productive and (on average) well paid in their current jobs.

One key issue is that the value of an older person’s skills (and therefore their productivity) is harder to determine when they work elsewhere, meaning they are less able to easily and quickly move to another job or industry. This is because employers have more difficulty anticipating older workers’ capabilities when they seek new jobs because it is difficult to match jobs with skills that (on paper at least) are highly specific to a previous job. It is also likely (though difficult to prove) that there is considerably more diversity in the skills and productivity of older workers than younger workers.

As a result, older workers who are laid off tend to take longer to find another job that suits their unique background. They may need to take time to identify (and to promote) the value of their skills in the external labour market and develop realistic wage expectations.

International research noted earlier suggests that older workers are more likely to face difficulty finding new jobs if laid off and are also more likely to experience higher wage losses if or when they find new work.

Evidence in New Zealand is less clear,\(^10\) although it also indicates that older workers in general have considerably more difficulty in gaining re-employment than younger workers. In 2007, while 16% of all unemployed were classed as long-term (unemployed for 26 weeks or longer), for those unemployed aged 55 and over, 27% were long-term unemployed (Statistics New Zealand 2008b).

### 6.2 Forms of employer discrimination

New Zealand legislation (the Human Rights Act 1993 and Employment Relations Act 2000) makes it unlawful to discriminate on the grounds of age in employment, except in jobs affected by age limits that apply to occupational qualifications, for example, pilot licences.

Nevertheless, many researchers in New Zealand and overseas,\(^11\) have identified evidence of age discrimination in hiring.

---

\(^9\) Linked employer-employee data in New Zealand confirms that, from 35 onwards, the proportion of workers staying with the same employer for over 10 years increases rapidly.

\(^10\) Dixon and Stillman (2008) found that employment and wage losses among older workers following firm closure (admittedly under favourable recent labour market conditions) were similar to those of prime age workers.

For instance, in an experimental situation, employers showed a tendency to reject the curricula vitae (CVs) of older applicants and accept younger applicants with similar qualifications\textsuperscript{12}.

Some of this may be due to outright prejudice, but a complicating issue faced by older job candidates is that they are harder to assess due to their more concentrated and complex forms of human capital, greater range of skills and greater reliance of skills learned on the job. In cases where information costs are high, some employers may be more likely to screen out older job candidates. In economic literature, this is called statistical discrimination, which is discrimination based on the average characteristics of the group\textsuperscript{13}.

It could be argued, from an individual employer’s point of view, that it may be economical to statistically discriminate against older workers as a group by making age-based generalisations, possibly eliminating some high-performing older workers from their hiring pool, but saving the costs of extra interviews and testing procedures that identify the best candidates more fairly. While increased competition (and an ageing workforce) can reduce the likelihood of prejudice-based discrimination, it will not necessarily eliminate discrimination based on information costs.

On balance, it is not easy to identify different forms of discrimination, whether based on prejudice or statistical, based on variability of job experience, but the end result is the same for the individual – reduced job choices and lower income. This, in turn, leads to economy-wide costs through longer spells of unemployment, poorer job matching and increased likelihood of premature exit from the workforce.

It could be argued that the increasing age of the workforce itself (along with highlighting our human rights laws) will lower the barriers older workers may generally face through discrimination. However, if the presentation of employment skills and experience can be tailored to reduce the cost of employer selection processes, this may reduce the risk that statistical discrimination will be applied to older workers.

### 6.3 Firms’ reward systems and individual wage expectations

Individual wage expectations and their interaction with the remuneration systems operated by some firms may also restrict the employment opportunities for older workers.

Older workers tend to earn above average wages\textsuperscript{14} and often have relatively high wage expectations because they want recognition for specific skills, seniority and length of service. A desire for higher wages means older workers who lose their jobs may be more likely to keep searching rather than accept lower pay. Older

\textsuperscript{12} Wilson and Kan 2006

\textsuperscript{13} Phelps 1972.

\textsuperscript{14} Department of Labour 2007.
workers will tend to expect high remuneration that matches their former wage and benefits.

For their part, some firms and organisations will operate wage structures involving deferred compensation. Put simply, this means elevated pay late in a career to encourage long tenure and to give an incentive for younger workers to increase efforts earlier in their careers so that they can earn higher wages at more senior levels.

Newly hired older workers with higher wage expectations and a shorter payback time will understandably have more difficulty entering such a system. They are unlikely to see their former conditions as part of a total compensation package that rewards human capital specific to that job or one that reflects incentive wage structures such as seniority pay.

Firms that operate career-based remuneration systems may see less value in recruiting new staff who are already at an advanced stage of their careers. Employees who are close to the end of their working lives are likely to be less motivated by a career-based incentive and reward system.

Therefore, seniority and deferred pay reward systems are likely to make it more difficult for older workers looking for new jobs. Bringing in an older outsider might undermine the incentives operating within a firm.

The key point here is that allowing for some disparity between pay rates and productivity levels may make sense from a firm’s point of view, but if widely practised when many people are flowing between jobs, it may weaken the job prospects of redundant older workers and weaken the firms’ prospects of hiring skilled and experienced staff.

6.4 Difficulties in training and upskilling

The need for productivity growth in a continually changing technological environment, combined with strong global competition, is increasing the demand for regularly updated skills. While further study at higher ages has become more common, New Zealand is approaching the situation where a substantial proportion of its workforce finished formal studies 30 years ago or more.

Economic logic, however, suggests that both employers and employees may be reluctant to invest in the ongoing training required for their older workforce, depending on the specificity of training and length of payback periods.

Reaching a higher wage plateau combined with a shorter remaining payback period may make the employee more reluctant to consider updating their job-specific skills at higher ages.

On the employer side, firms may not want to pay to train older employees, also because of the shorter payback period, or they may believe that, on average, they do not want to engage in training.
Given that New Zealand has no formal retirement age and that the average length of working lives is increasing, these disincentives for further training should weaken over time.

Another barrier to training older workers identified by researchers in New Zealand is the persistent stereotyping among some employers about capabilities of older workers (i.e., that they are inflexible and harder to train). This suggests better education and information flows may be needed.

A point that needs reinforcing is that, as the length of working lives increase and the demand for constantly updated skills grows, the value of continued training should be increasing for older workers.

**6.5 Lower formal education qualifications and job signalling**

When employers lack information about the productivity of potential employees, one readily available piece of information is years of education. Employers pay educated workers more because these workers should have higher abilities. This rests on the assumption that talented workers can acquire further education at lower cost, because talented workers move more quickly through training than lower ability workers (Spence 1973).

Older workers are less likely to have formal post-school education because they left school in a different social and economic environment.

In New Zealand, despite (or, perhaps, because of) rapid growth in tertiary education participation, the difference in the size of the stock of post-school qualifications between older and prime age workers remains considerable. The gap amounted to about 10 percentage points in 2006, according to Statistics New Zealand.

For many older workers, a relatively low level of education is not a barrier in a strong labour market. However, as job displacement occurs, there is a risk that a relatively low education level sends a negative signal to potential new employers who are used to assessing education levels as a proxy for work performance. The accumulated knowledge, experience and soft skills developed in a previous career may be harder to show in a CV.

**6.6 A preference for work over retraining**

On balance, research suggests that, given a choice, displaced older workers tend to prefer immediate employment over retraining. Even those workers who are laid off due to a technological change often prefer to make do with their remaining skills and take lower paying jobs rather than develop new skills and training. This strategy can offer better pay-off than retraining if the latter means...
giving up wages. Making do with the skills and knowledge they already possess often seems the best option later in working lives.

However, this has implications for their productive engagement in the New Zealand labour market. It may not be immediately apparent to this group that enrolment in training courses may improve their job prospects by signalling their continued motivation and retention of skills to new employers\textsuperscript{19}. In New Zealand, recruitment agencies have recently noted the importance of further training for older job seekers\textsuperscript{20}. The development of strategies geared towards retraining becomes especially important in an economic downturn as the number of new job opportunities starts to wane.

\textsuperscript{19} Heckman, LaLonde and Smith 1999

\textsuperscript{20} EEO Trust 2008
7. MOVING FORWARD

Older workers comprise a large and growing segment of the workforce and face a variety of specific issues that limit their job mobility and constrain job choices.

A number of factors that may limit job mobility among older workers have been noted, including issues such as specialised knowledge, discrimination and training difficulties. Individually or in combination, these may influence the retention of older workers in more productive work now and in the future.

There is a risk that a downturn leading to increased job losses may unduly impact on older workers if some of their unique labour market features lead to poor job matching or early retirement. This makes it particularly important to ensure that existing systems to support older people’s employability are adequate and positioned to deal with the potential scenario of many older workers losing their jobs. Otherwise, the loss of valuable skills and productive capacity will impose increasing economic and social costs in the longer term as the supply of newer, younger workers tapers off.

7.1 Supporting older workers through the recession and beyond

The current recession will lead to a short-term increase in job losses and more job churning, and there is a risk that this may expose the relative lack of job mobility among older workers. As we have seen, many of them are likely to have acquired considerable job-specific skills and long service with a single employer. Transferring their skills and knowledge into new jobs under increased competition from younger workers is likely to pose a considerable challenge to them.

While the government is doing what it can to keep New Zealanders in jobs, it is important to recognise the role that individuals themselves, as well as employers and training and job matching services, will have in mitigating the effects of a downturn on older workers. Given a scenario of growth in numbers of older workers seeking jobs in an increasingly competitive job market, this report shows the importance of considering these questions from diverse perspectives:

• How well are employment, training and careers services adapting to become more effective in helping older workers to identify, develop and retain their productive skills?
• Are ageist attitudes, identified as a hindrance to older workers even in an expanding economy, at risk of hardening in an economic downturn?
• Alternatively, are attitudes likely to improve given the ongoing expansion in the size of the older workforce?
• How well do employer and employment agency “filtering” systems recognise job candidates’ previous experience and undocumented on-the-job skills?
• Similarly, how well can recruiters identify the soft “interactive” skills that many older workers possess?
• What measures could older workers themselves take to identify and highlight their more transferable forms of knowledge and skills? And what role could assistive organisations (such as employment and careers services) play in this skill identification process?
• How well are employment, training and information services generally placed to deal with different age groupings, given a scenario where a large pool of older people may be seeking jobs alongside their younger counterparts?

While the recession poses some immediate challenges, in the longer term, population ageing will continue to intensify the challenge for New Zealand to become more adept at harnessing the skills of an older workforce. Achieving this will bring about important gains in overall productivity levels and workplace performance.

7.2 Next Steps
This paper acknowledges that many parties (employers, trainers, employment services, government, as well as individuals themselves) have a role in supporting the employability of older workers.

To explore the questions posed in section 7.1 above and investigate possible responses, the Department intends to use this report to support consultation with stakeholders to develop an improved understanding of the specific issues addressed in this paper.
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